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Give your business a chance
this year to grow. Put it be-
fore the public. FULTON DAILY LEADER. The Leader will carry yourmessage to the people ofthis community.





ISSUANCE (IF BILLION IN
NEW SECURITIES -
NEW YORK, July 31.—In its
weekly review of business and fin-
ancial conditions; the Wall Street
Jeural says: -
Hunting for matters of signifi-
cance on the future coursse of se-
curity prices, the financial commu-
nity is taking more and more in-
terest in the course the Achninie
tration will take in regard to Gov-
erning/ t financing operations.
Within the next two weeks the
Administration to show Its hand
on this all important subject, and
the decision will be a momentous
one. _ , -
Word from Washington is to the
effect that the Administration is
considering an attempt to dispose
et $1,000,000,000 ingovernment se-
curities in conjunction, with refined'
rine of maturities of roughly $470,-
000.000 in mid-August. How these
securities. possibly 10-year obliga-
tions. will be absolbed and what
part the Federal Reserve is called
on to play in their absorption, will
be ,a portent that the financial
community should follow. If any
of the inflationary provisions of the
Thomas amendment are lisvoked, or
even if the Federal Reserve only
Wen on the rate of its Government
securities purchaeles. the effect on
the securities markets would be vi-
tel.
The imprOvement In security
prices last week was largely the re-
rlection of the rebound in conimode
ties. Grains went up without any
new inflanoe stimulus, reports of
sensattetualYTME daMage Canada
tonehing off the rally. Some deliv-
eries of wheat wet up the .amount.
allowed under the limitritions fix -
,ed for Mile day's fluctuations
White industrial production is ta-
pering Off somewhat from the re-
cent high levels, it is holding up
fairly well, all things consideree.
The financial community is watch-
ing closely for mail. pVtler house
end chain stele sales  reports cov-
ering the full month of June.
which will levee' the trend et pub-
lic buying.
The tendency in the steel' indus-
try fer new buying to quiet down
was reflected iti the past week when
operations, for the first time in
months, failed to advance. Dow-
Jones placed operations for the in-
dustry at about 56 per cent, tie
same as the preceding week.
WHITE MAN IS ROBBED
HERE BY TWO NEGROES
sUi ArrLAK ti i rtt.it.—
NI °ROES DISMISSED
A white man giving his name as
Robert Allen, of Kenner, La., re-
ported to the police department
that while sleeping in the "jungle''
near the coal chute here, one white
man and two negroes had robbefe
film of about $10 in money and his
shoes.
After several hours search two
negroes answering the description
given of the thieves were arrested
and, after being identified by Al-
len, placed in the city jail to an-
swer the charge of robbery.
County Attorney E. J. Stahr was
notified to come over from Hick-
man to- be present at the exam-
ining trial. Allen, who had been
notified of the time and place of
the trial, failed to show up to tes-
tify against the negroes, and, af-
ter more than an hour's delay, the





Generally fair Tuesday, not much
THE LISTENING POST
****************** ere* *****
WHEN the last legislature in-
creased the cost of marriage It-
censes in Kentucky they little real-
ized what effect it might have on
the ministers and magistrates, etc.,
who officiate at weddings, Not so
long ago a couple were married
here, the happy groom asked the
magistrate what the cost was, and
the magistrate told him that the
law allowed him $2.50, whereupon
the groom said, "By gosh, that's
enough," and drove off without
payinng the magistrate anything.
Just a day or so ago Squire C. J
Bowers married a couple and upon
being asked what the charges were,
the amiable squire told the bride-
groom that he made no charge and
would accent whatever • he thought
it was worth, whereupon the groom
handed him 45c, 10c of wh eh were
pennies. So it seems the high cost
of marriages has decreased.
• 4. •
TWO NEORO men were fined in
Squire Bowers' court this morning
on a-breach of the peace charge.
• • •
The Public Library is in receipt
this morning of a book, -Titans of
Literature." autographed by itsiau-
thor, Burton Rateoe. Fulton's only
"big-time" writer. In a recent let-
ter to the Leader the author ex-
pressed fondest memories of Futton
and stated that he would like to
visit here some time soon, long
enough to go over all the haunts o: CHARLES BRANN WELL
his childhood. His letter stated.
"When I was last there in 1929 I
got a real thrill out ot gong to -
Carr Institute where I went to
school, and to Dick Thomas's field. 
WELL KNOWN CITIZEN DIES AF-
TER BRIEF ILLNESS
where I used to go camping with
my playmates. Fulton and all its
environs are as • rlearly etched On
my- mind as they were whe I was
ten years old. Within the year
expect to make a trip to Ken-
tucky." He also stated that he was
very glad that Fulton now has a
public_liberary and hoped the de-
pression would soon be over so the
library can be , enlarged. His book
Is reputed to have life, scholarshio
with zest, wit and humanness. aril
Is an informal history of world lit-
erature set forth in a' series of some
thirty essays containing rather
personal and uneonverstional liter-
ary crliticisms of the great writ-
ers. their times and their contem-
poraries, from Homer and the
Greek dramatists to the present.
' • • 4.
ANOTHER BOOK received by the
library this morning, recently pur-
chased, is "Magnificent Obsession,"
by Lloyd C. Douglas. This book has
been in demand here for a long
time and has been on the, reading
list of the larger public libraries for
a year end a lean It has been said
of this book that e persons reading
it is never quite the same again,
+ • 4.
AN ASSOCIATED PRESS item
stated that, seventy million pieces
of printed matter—with the Wee
eagle of NRA emblazoned on every
orieJare being rushed to campaign





stated today that the signed NRA
papers were not coming in so fast,
that a few had been received, but
the major part of the employers
were waiting until after the meet-
ing tonight, at which time the new
industrial act will be discussed.
PADUCAH GOLFERS evened up
the score by defeating Fulton 39 to
18 yeaterday on the Paducah links.
Fulton on last Sunday won over
Paducah here. About 20 players
from Fulton went to Paducah and
played in the rounds, which wes





7 VICTIMS OF EXPOSION IN HOS-
PITAL AT OWENSBORO
OWENSBORO, Ky., July 30.—
More than a score of persons were
burned, one fatally, when a gasoline
tank on a popcorn popper exploded
In tht midst of a crowd of 2.000
persons at a picnic at Johnson's
Grove, near Lewisport, Hancock
county, late last night.
Mrs. Lillie Early 22 years old, wile
of Forrest Early, died at the Owens-
boro City Hosiptal, this afternoon.
Mrs. Early was brought to the hos-
pital at 2:30 o'clock this morning.
Her husband also was seriously
burned.
Seven other explosion victims
were brought to the Owensboro
hospital early today while the less
seriously burned were treated at
Lewisport and Hawesville, where all
available doctors were called into
service.
Harlow Saunders. 17 years old,
who was pumping air into the gas-
oline tnnk of the popper when the
explosion occurred, was seriously
injured.
NOTE STATEMENT BY GLENN
W. LANE ON PAGE THREE
Readers of The Leader are invit-
ed to turn to page three of this
issue and read a statement by
Glenn W. Lane. Mr Lane, who is
a candidate for representative in
Legislature of Fulton and Hickman
counties, has something to ted
you that should Interest every vo-
change in temperature. I ger in the two counties.
KNOWN CITIZEN, DEAD
Charles Brame aged 65, died Sat-
urday night at his home on State
Line street after a brief illness.
Funeral services were held this af-
ternoon from the Fire( Methodeste
Church, conducted by Rey. 0. .T.
Mayo of.. Dresden, and Rev. G. C.
Fain, local pastor. Burial followed
at Fairview cemetery, in charge of,
tile Fulton Undertaking Company.
Mr._Brann had been a resident of
Fulton for about twenty years, and
had resided in this immediate vi-
cinity all of his life. He was une of
the largest landowners of tins see-
tion and operated many farms. M-
eter moving to Fulton twenty yeate
ago he identified himself with sev-
eral business interests here and
contributed liberally of his time
and means in all community enter-
prises. He was a- kindly neighbor,
a loving father and a devoted hus-
band, never too busy to do some
kindly deed in a quiet and unob-
trusive manner, and his going will
be a distinct loss to the entire com-
munity.
The deceased was twice married.
In 1904 he was married toMissMaud
Temple, to which union two chil-
dren were born. In 1922 he was
married to Miss Emma Cavender,
who survives him. The two daugh-
ters are Miss Cordelia Brann and
Mrs. Vernon Owen, both of this
city. Four sisters also survive,
these being Mrs. Adrian McDade of
this city. Mrs. Jesse Knox of 'Or-
lando, Fla., Mrs. Lewis Burke of
near Ruthville and Mrs. Jim Gibbs
of near this city. Mr. Brann was
the last of the Brann brothers, all
of whom have played an important
part in the development of this
section.
CROCKER—CULLUM-
Cecil Crocker and Lorene Cullum,
both of Gibson county, Tenn., were
married here yesterday at the court
house by Squire C. J. Bowers.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Eke H. A. Todd will begin a se-
ries of sermiens tonight at 8 o'clock.
Song service at 7:30. Elder Todd
will be assisted by his son, Elder
Ralph Todd. Everybody cordialle
invited.
44+44.++++++++-44,44-!•4.- 54.4. *-4.4.




Enitel ANT TO A HEW EST OF GENERAL HUGH S. JOHN-
Spel; ADeilleda h41051. it LIONAL RECOVERY ADMINIS-
TRATION, THE (:HAMBER OF COMMERCE WII.L HOLD A
MEETING AT THE CITY HALL TONIGHT AT 7:31 O'CLOCK
FOR THE PURPOSE OF DISC USSII4t, flit 5tuatr.51k.NE
THAT THE PRESIDENT IS ASKING EVERY EMPIAPtER EN-
THE UNITED STATES TO SIGN.
IT IS HOPED TIIAT EVERY EMPLOYER, IN FULTON WILL
BE PRESENT AT THIS MEETING AND TARE PART IN THE
DISCUSSION.
CHAMBER Of commigcE.
Let's Use Common Sense -Editorial
Beginning this weitk the business
interests of Fulton are to decide
what steps to take in order to put
the National Recovery Act into
practice here. It is a very radical
change that we are facing. Wher•
It will ultimately lead us no man
can say. We an hut hope for the
best and do the best vde can.
Yet there can be no harm in
trying to use common sense In
dealing with tele matter. After all,
we are no different from what we
were last week. or last .yea. Nor is
therountey a dilaerene emintry. It
Is the same nation which ha ' licked
every depression up to the resent
one, and the same nation w ich
going to lick this one. settler
the National Recovery Act Ill be
the weapon which is to beat this
depression none of tiSs know. All of
us hope so. I am sure. And I am
equally sure that there is not a bu-
siness man in the City of Fulton
who is not willing to make deep
sacrifices in order to restore nor-
nial business conditions. They have
made sacrifices in the past and will
do so in the future.
I am not alone in such a view-
point. Walter Lippman, nationally
known news commentator and a
man who has steadily supported
the Administration in every other
project up to this time, discussed
this the other day. In' part )1;
said:
There is one thing in the Naelon-
al Recovery st /km wrath / de fleet
like. I do not eleant to beat about
the bush ebout it. I hope that
the authorities in Washington have
been misquoted or misunderstood in
this partcular thing. If they really
mean what has been reported they
are guilty of a very serious thing,
and a thipg which should be re-
pugnant to every right-thinking
American citizen. I refer to the
plan to boycott those business firms
which do not sign the National Re-
covery Agreement. From my read-
ing of newspaper reports I gather_
that unless every business firm
signs the agreement those who de
not sign will be .made the victims
of a boycott, +lid einv s̀nsumers will
be asked to sign a pledge not to'
purchase anything from 'those non-
signing business firms. No investi •
gation is to be made as to whether,
that unfortunate man can sign
the agreement. Be is simply to
be mra4 a\. dateline and all con-
sumers will be urged and ordered
to do bpsiness with those firms
which fly the blue eagle. I hope
sincerely that this nation is not
coming to that.
- The struggle to remain in busi-
ness during the past three veers
has been a terrible thing. I know
business firms in this town which
are just hanging on. They have
cut every expense they can, and
the proprietors are weltering like
slaves at tne task of eking out a
bare living Some of them have
men and women working for them
and they are meeting their pay-
rolls as best they can. Adding more
outlay to that payroll will nn all
probability prove to be the final
straw. Surely the Administration
does not mean to do deliberately
that which will shove that busi-
ness firm into bankruptcy. There
could be no point in that. In many
instances it will add to unemploy-
ment instead of helping it. And is
it fair to sacrifice that struggling
business by using modern Propa-
ganda In the form of a boycott on
a ma who has been doing his beet?
Who can judge as to what busi-
ness man is a patriot and which a
slacker without knowing the facts?
The man on one corner, just hang-
ing on and hoping for the best--
should he be sacrificed because Inc
le unable to increase payroll or add
new men—or should some conunon
sense method be devised which will
prevent such needless sacrifice?
This plan is good enough for
the well-to-do and the powerful.
They can and should be brought
into it.
But for the weak and helpless
It is brutal, and if carried o
with martial spirit will inflict
upon them wholly unwarrantabk;
humillatione and loses. There le
nothing men. resent so much -Is
being compelled to do thiii .s
they cannot do and being pun-
ished when they are innocent.
All over this country today there
are men with little shops who hi
the fare of incredible difficulties
have just managed to stay in
business. Walk downs Main Street
in almost any small town and
see the empty stores and you will
realize how terrible has been the
struggle to survive.
It is intolerable to my mind
that the ;Federal Government
should now reach out into these
little towns end without any in-
vesetigation of the ;facts. without
any knowledge of each man':;
circumstances, presume to make
public judgments as to whether
this man or that is a slacker os
a patriot, Where. I should like
to know. does it derive the right
to do that kind of thing? In what,
statute is there such a grant of
power? In what principle of
American government is there
the authority for such an 1mm:-
salon?
I am hoping that our business
men in Fulton will find some com-
mon sense manner to handle these
Problems I believe that some plan
can be worked cut whirls will prove
satisfactory; and at the same time
Dartially meet the demands of the
Administration. I cannot find it. in
my heart to believe that the Re-
covery Act contemplates inflicting
unbearable hardships on any man.
But if they boycott idea is used we,
cannot avoid those hardships. Let's
go slowly here. Let's not stempecle





RI'SSIA MASTERS SECRET OF
IARGE-SCALE PRODUCTION
OF AUTOS
_ Moscow, .July, .28.,—Communist
leaders were plcosed today by In-
dications that the Soviet Union
is beginning to master thei secret
of large-scale production of auto-
mobiles.
Soviet-made automobiles, in con-
siderable numbers, are now appear-
ing on the streets of Moscow and
the production show a sharp im-
provement as compared to the
great diffeulties encountered in
the aptomobile factories in the past
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Royal Neighbors of AtlletiCa
will meet in the home of Mrs. R.
Q.'Moss. 308 'Paschen St, Tuesday
nfEernon at 2 30. All members re-
quested to be present. Mrs. Cora







Meeting of merchants and em-
ployers of Fulton at City Hall at 7.
30.
Classes in Red Cross life savine
course at Sunny Dip pool at 5 p.m.
Kay Francis and Nils Azther iii
STORM AT DAYBREAK at War.
tier Theatre.
Games hi Twilight Leagued K U.
vs. DX and Icicles vs. Dalton Clean-
ers.
Preaching et Primitive Baptist
church at 8 o'clock.
Tomorrow
Regular weekly luncheon of Ro-
tary Club at the Usona Hotel at
noon.
Weekly ladies' golf tournament
and luncheon at Coutry Club. Tour-
ament begins at 9 am. Luneheon at
1 p
MRS. W. A. TERRY DIES
IN MEMPHIS HOSPITAL
DEATH OF BF:LOVED WOMAN
1.11Niti hI.IESS
;Ctrs. W. A. Terry of this city, who
has been critically ill in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis for ten days,
following a Serious operation, died
at 11 o'clock Sunday. The remains
arrived in .the city last night and
thel funeral .was held from the
home at 3:30 this afternoon,
conducted leY. Rev. 0. C. Fain, pm'
ten of the First Methodist Church
of Fulton, aed burial followed at
Fairview cemetery here, 'in charee
of the Hornbeak Funeral Company
Mks. Terry' was born in Fulton el
years' ago. She was married to W.
A. Terry in October, 1893. To this
union were born four children, all
of whem survive their.. weltieeeThee
are: Norman Terry, Mrs. Mozelle
Terry-Smith. and Miss Katherine
Terry of this city, and Mrs. Charlie
Thompson of Memphis. One bros
then, Mack Baucomb, of Lexington.
Ky., survives, besides her husbane.
In early youth Mrs. Terry joineci
the Methodist Church and has
eince _been a very devout and con-
sistent follower of her Master.
The Leader extends sympathy to
the bereaved faintly.
ARNOLD-DEAN
Willie Joe Arnold and Addle Mee
Dean, both of Bells, Tenn , ' were
married here Saturday by Squir;
C. J. Bowers. The groom is a far-
mer son of Mss. Mollie Arnold, and
the bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Buck Dean of Bells, Tenn.
UNKNOWN WHITE MAN
IS FOUND DEAD HERE
An unkown white man, evidently
a wanderer or tramp, see; loune
eead early this morning near the
water tank in the New Yards of the
Illinois Centre! Railroad here. Of-
ficers were notified and the body
was brought to tise Winstead-Jones
fneral home to be held' for identifi-
cation.
Two scraps of paper found in the
pockets of his clothing rarried the
address of a woman in Memphis
Using the telephone and aided in'
a Memphis radio stations, this wo-
man was located a few hours after
the man was found here. She Kaki
that the name of the dead main
was Henry Mann and that he lived
somewhere in East St. Louis
No relatives or friend in the
Illinois city have an yet been locat-
ed. The body, after Non.: erhbalm-
ed, will be held for a few days to
give relatives, If any, a chance to
claim it. He :Appeared about 40
years old, and about six feet tall,
weighing more than 200 pounce-.
and very poorly dressed. No money
was found on his persons.
. If no relatives claim hits body. he
will be buried in the pauper's field
here.




AS RANSOM IS PAID
---
VOI iii Si rEfiltict. Fitts I
SHOCK, BUT ,JURED
ALBANY, N. Y., July 30. (AP;--
John J. O'Connell. -Jr., 24-year-old
scion of the polite:tally powerful
O'Connell family of Albany, was
teicased to an Intermediary today
by kidnapers upon payment of a
$40,000 ransom.
Young O'Connell, who was kid-,
naped July 7, unit: uninjured but
euffered from ehock and nervous
exhaust ion.
An automobile carrying only
Youne O'Connell and I,ouls Snyder,
attorney. representing Mann-
Strew!. intermediary who effects -1
the youth's release climbed the
steep mountain road to the Oron-
nell ramp at 4 o'clock this morniest
and delivered him to his father,
John J. tSollyt and his uncle Don..
Ed, another uncle the county Dem-
ocratic chairman, arrived at the
camp later.
After holding him more. Than
three weeks in en attempt to col-
lect $250000, the kidnapers appar-
ently became alarmed, possibly by
the death sentence impoesd in Miss'
eouri to Walter McGee, who kid-
nsped Mere MrEllrny and hasten-
ed to restore the young Alban-,







New York. July. 211.—(AP;.— A
permanent five-day week for the
Now York Stock Eechange is a
likely Jesuit of the code which
brokerage houses here are outlin-
ing following upon receipt of Pre-
-Went Roosevelt's letter requesting
a blanket workine agreement te,r
the Nation's, industrial activities
Practically all Ptnek EY(.1101i2t:
members reeeived the President
blanker rode today. Partners of tin'
leadine houses immeniately V'Plit
Into informal ronferenee and
weekeend will be largely devote ;
is an exhaustive discussion of tile
problem from all envies. '
It was pointed out that a cede
for the brokerage business mipt
necessarily embrace a considerable
degree of flexitilitv berati;e a day,
ef abnormally heavy trading can-
not be gatteed in advance. Ti1U5-far,
leading members of the Stork Ex-
change, heve net been able to agree
on any /imitation with respect to
working hours and salaries for em-
ployes.
governing committee on the
Stork Exchanest announcee today
that tradine would he suspended
en all Saturdays during August as
well as the first Saturday in Sep-
tember. While yip suggestion was
made that this was in the neture
of a code trial. several prominent




Great Britain captured the historic
Davis Cup for the first -Wife since
1912 today, ending France's - six-
year international tennis reign
with a three-two victory in the
challenge round.
Frederick J. Perry, the galloping
steed of the British squad, rotinded
off a great victory in the filial awl
deciding match beating cocky Andre
Merlin. French youngster. 4-1"8-
6-2 and 7-5 after Henri Coehet
defeated Bunny Austin in a stub-




NOTIM MILK CONSUMERSK. T and J. II. NIL7J11.111
Editors and Publiahers
Published every afternoon )..except
Sunday by liaptLst Flag Publishing
Co., Inc., 400 Main St., Fulton, Ky.,
Entered as second class rail mat-
ter Jute. 1898, at the postoffice in
• Iton, Ky.. under :hi of March
7, 1873.
Subscription Rates
One year .by currier in city) $400
GU months iby carrier) 1.25
One year lby mall, 1st zone..  3.00
Six maatlis thy lime, 1st zone 1.75
Mall rates outside first zone are the
same as city carriers rates.
.011Ru:ides, Oar& of Thanks, Baas-
Illations, Etc.
A charge of one cent per word
or five cents per line for all such
Matter will he made, with a mini-
stunt fee of 25c. Tins is payable
Lti advance except front those Who
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HOPEFUL MR. HULL
As the unfortunate World Eco-
nomic Conference drwis tet a close
the chief question is when it is to
meet egain, Secretary Hull's tdca
is that a definite date not later
than the first weeks of November
should be fixed for its reassembling.
He has also advanced a new plan
in conference procedure- the fix-
ing of a date for its termination.
It the delegates know that their
business will have to be wound up
within four nr six weeks, it is ar-
gued. they will try to expedite it.
instead of opening up endless new
topics tor discussion.
The numerous disarmament con-
ferenees have been providing an
almost eqntinuolis performance
during the last few years without
getting very far. The London Soo-
envoi. Conference had been her-
as the most significant in-
t panel:lona] 'tethering ever held, one
. --̀ th the We of some three score
-.Wren It hands. It b.c closing
1--e-Len amble.irenents. with a
threatener' aftermath of Jealousies
W.f.! and a ,:onse of
utter futility which may :neon a
FIRST. 1933, THE FOLLOWING PRICES
WILL BE IN EFFECT:
.• Sweet Milk 
Cream 
•• Buttermilk 
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• Surely is Wiley Post, after his
historic flight, not beholden to any
'1 impresario of the theater or to any
.4: a• udience of any slaw Whateiver he
m• ay say about his mita Is mor
than worth the price of ad:WIWIaa+++.1-1-44.4•44+4.4-e:4-1-ee: :eta: : : sedeee+++++++++4-e+++ and the time of hearing. And Pox
himself is surely worth all that hOWING TO THE INCREASE IN PRICE OF FEEDS, WE THE 7. will receive Will Rogers in his
UNDERSIGNED DAIRYMEN OF FULTON AND SOUTH FULTON DO crisp and acrid but always et:aim( 7
HEREBY NOTIFY THE PUBLIC THAT ON AND AFTER AUGUSl• I sense way summed up the feeling
- concerning Poses right to capita-ON DAIRY PRODUCTS lite the ability and prowess he has
thoWn. Will said:
Say, after what that little guy
went through, nobody Would eriti•
else him even if he turned banker,
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long period of disrepute forall in-
ternational conferences. It has ad-
a haw blow to the pro-
fessional internationalists and the
the type of patriot who 'loves
every country but his own.' It has
not advanced the cause of amity
among the nations or even of a
-elf-interested form of cooperation.
But Mr. Hull. ever hopeful. be-
lieves it should respond to an en-
core, and that as early us possible.
He will not be happy until he sees
an aereement on world tariffs. The,
conference may be friistrated by a
sudden American refusal to dis-
reiss stabilization. It had previous-
ly rebuffed Mr. MacDonald when
he tried to drag in the war debts.
Those wets called exhibitions of
America's "nationalistic spirit."
The fact is that President Roose-
velt's recovery measures simply did
not "Jibe' with the conference pro-
gram. By next winter it will be
!mown to what extent these mea-
sures have worked. Thri conference
method of solving world problems
Is still on trial. Perhaps it deserves
another chance, but too great faith
should not be reposed in its eft
ficacy. particularly alter this ex-
oerlerice at London -Philadelphia
Public Ledger.
POST DOESNT HAVE TO APPLO-
GIZE
We must confess to no little sur-
Driee over the rather meek and






seemingly contrite apology that
Wiley Past, solo round-the-woriri
flier, made to the aeronautical or
aviation societies for the fact that
he is going to gather from theatri-
cal engagements some financial re-
ward to him for his marvelous and
unprecedented flying feat. We had
never thought that there was are
afiectation of pure amateurism iii
one man picking up an airplane.
with practically no rest or sleep
aud flying it alone around the glob(
Nor can we now conceived where or
how the idea of amateurism fits
into such an achievement.
When college football playere it
sharing with their colleges sena
of the financial returns from their
ablitty: when champion golf and
tennis players are claiming some
of the money that amateur asso-
eiations have been deriving from
their skill, and when 0th'
great ability are getting awe
the idea that amateurism nic.
deprivation of any substantial Cu:
nensation. a solo aroundf-the-world
filer surely does not have to apo-
logize to any flying group for ac-
cepting financial empensation. Nei-
their will Wiley Post have to apo-
logize to any theatrical producers
or audiences, since both have t.
paid as entertainers ladies wC
only claim to renown is tie,.
were involved in some sen, .
divorce suit, or else had killed st.'
man.
S. 
„ . . • , 5 
..41 .:*
Tliey're the last worn in moe.,eit
et5r..1;;---and ill
1)31.14-1. Mid performance.
New table models at rijht ;lee
6-tti,w, superheterodyne.. with
latest features and refinements.
if:abineta ace the fine.t we've
ever ,cen--rielt
ehrontiptn. Colorful tone. Po-
lice calls.
Ask shout t:ie new 't1J.I.,:*e ,
Twin-Six auto radio -6-:otw.
filiforle!superhetrass1=.ne with trwt-to;,
iivnamlc hivent09.Nothing1111.,-it %-itit50
in Alder:ea for coarpneitle•Wt ....-
easy installation. power, Vor-
forntarP,". and value'.





One third their value off, price
good to last day of Fulton Fair,
Sept. 9. Come in today Oct first
nick Luther Walters. 411 Main Bt.,
Fulton. Adv. 204-10t





sPECIAL - MONDAYS and
'I1lURSDAY8--1 to .10 A.M.
'Iwo tickets Jor -price in
one. One free ticket with each x
one paid for. Bring a friend ,.
without expense. ••
A Clean Scinitare and Safe
Place to swim, Competent
Life Guard on Duty at all
times.
ItolltS:
7:00 to 10:00 A.M. and 2:00 19
10:00 F. M.
SUNDAY-2:00 to 6:00 P. M.4:
PRICES:
Season Ticker „ . $3.04
kegtil3r Price!, . . 15-25e X





Number 3 in a campaign of TRUTH as 3011,000 Ph II owners KNOW IC
"Floating Power
FORCED other manufacturers
-to rubber mountings... then to
non-rigid engine suspension"
IV.OATINti 'POWER was a storm center. It was so diet:rent, people couldn't be-
lieve in it. Engineers attacked it. They couldn't adopt Floating Power engine
mountings because they are PATENTED.
Plymoeth was the first low price car to mount the engine on rubber. The
others followed, forced by public clamor tor engine smoothness like Plymuuties.
But rubber mountings were not enough:
Plymouth's smoothness is the product of Floating Power engine mountings,
Which embody a alleW PRINCIPLE in engineering. Now, other low price car,
mount their engines with a certain amount of freedom to rock. But it isn't Float-
ing Power!
For, the Plymouth engine is suspended IN BALANCE-is mounted at hut two
points, one high in front and the other low at the rear. laic engine rocks slightly
on these mountings, so that it dissipates its own power shock. The result is the
smooth, sibrationiess ride whch startled the world anti launched an important
new trend:
No other low price car equals the riding qualities
of the Plymouth. Let us demonstrate it to you!
White Motor Co.
TELEPHONE 60 FULTON. KY,
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Records kept by Mrs. W. T.
derson of Christian County,
that only $24.78 was spent fo
between June 1, 1932, and J
this year, while the family p
ed and consumed $516.74 we
food on the farm.
Besides the products con
and produced from cows ch
garden. orchard and field, a s
of food products was sold for $82.- "We also had a larger variety to
31. Subtracting the $24.78 spent teat the year round than we ever
for food from the $82.31 received had before, because I eameed the
for food leaves a balance of $37.53, following kinds of products: string
which means that the Henderson 'beans, lima beans, corn soup mix-
family more than "lived at home"
by that mush.
In explaining why the family did
so well producing its own food sup-
ply on the farm, Mrs. Henderson
said to Mrs. Frances Wiese Fleming,
Christian County home demonstra-
tion agent.
Perhaps it Is lust as well to look on the brigir
Me. For ivory dark cloud has a silver lining. The
darkness is rapidly disappearing, and the silver is re-
turning to the surface, from where it inci been hidden.
And after we have passed over the rough places, we
will be wiser and richer tri experience.
As time rolls on people still live ,on. One of the
necessities of life is bread. For twenty-five years
Browder's Mill has been supplying the people of Fulton
and the surrounding community with flour of the
highest quality, striving at all times to supply the
public with Use very best flour that modern machein-
ery and skilted millers can produce.
CONTINUE TO USE flIE BEST —
-0
ASK YOUR GROCER—EVERY SACK tiCARANTEED
MONTEVAILO
Alabama's Best Nut Coal
Your range or heater uses less of this fine grade of
coal than ally you have used.
ORDER A TON TODAY
,
Telephone 84
TI'' Company with the Coal and Service .:.4
4.. Alabama& Kentucky Coal
tures, black eyed peas, piMentoee.
tomatoes carrots, kraut beets, tur-
nip greens, mustard, apples, ber-
ries, peaches, pears, cherries, pea.;
and sweet potatoes, chicken, liver,
tenderloin and sausage. A total of
24 dirreeent thiegs were canned, be-
sides the food stored."
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
- GETS READY TO HANDLE
WHEAT REDUCTION PIA:.
Dean Thomas P. Cooper has an
flounced that the College of Ag-
riculture, University of Kentucky,
has completed plans to handle the
government's wheat reduction pro-
gram for Kentucky. The work wet.
d: be done by the staffs of the exte•n-1
d Mon division of the college and the
:......:r••-:- ''++w' e•taiefet lel.: I I I I feleeseeee :
Eaperiment Station, through the
assistance of county farm ag nts
and local committees.
Fanners who sign agreement ,
reduce their wheat acreages fat ne
an t bece, n nefit payments w
be made even though the wheat
crop is a failure. Also farmers ate
guaranteed a parity price for wheat
lor the next two years. Land taken
from wheat production may be us-
ed for some other crop.
Farmers desiring to take advan-
tage of tell 'goverberidrirs• benciffte






Mr. Coons has found thet lournext two years will rereive bet' lit
.2.. payments for a portion of tons of mar!, 200 pounds of phos-'as
phate rind. lour: or live tons of ma-manyyear's cdop, already grown. an(' L.1
num make his land highly produc-!L;  instances sold, as well as es'
a part of the 1934 crop and the eele tive•
) S. C. Jones of the College of Ag-. clop. Present plans indicate 1 at
rieulture. University of Kentucky,: trio-thirds of the paymens for !
i:...
4.. A survey of the state, merle :be
I, the Experiment Station of the Ulna
t versity of Kentucky, indicates thatthere may be -a deficiency of iodine
I: in the foods and waters of scate
:ft parts of easteni Kentucky to such
t an extent as to cause goiter.e
d: The eastern coal field area was
i found to have less iodine than any
ether section. The most was found
in the southwestern part of the
state, with the cential part next,
and the Purchase third.
The research chemistry depart-
ment of the Experiment Station
made one of the most complete.
studies of the iodine content of the
soii ever made, it is said, A total tif
439 samples of soil from the sir .ges
elogical areas of Kentucky wercean-
alyzed.
The report, written by Dr. J. E.
MeHargtle, head of research chem-
istry, and D. W. )(Leung, an associ-
ate chemist, Says:
"The largest quantities of iodine.
weie found to be associated with
soils derived from limestone strata.
The smallest quantity of keens oc-
curred in the soils derived from
sandstone strata. It therefore ap-
pears 'that the foods and natural
waters produced in some parts el
the eastern coal field may be de-
ficient in iodine to the extent that
endemic goiter is more likely to be
prevalent in this part of the -state
a than in any Other -part. The soils
of the western coal field area con-
tein nearly twice as much Wither
as those of the eastern coal delete:
The iodine content -of the 'Maury
year's crop will be made tills
and the rest next spring.
As soon as acreage. allotments us
the various cbunties ate receeeet,
local committees will led mimed to
cooperate with county agents ei
placing the provisions of the wE .at
control plan before farmers.
Before wheat sowing time, far ti-
ers will be given an opportunity to
discovered the marl bed on Mr.
Coons' farm several yews ape).
TO RECLAIM WASTE LAND
McKenzie, Tenn.. Jul',. 28.- --Work
on reclaiming waete land by the
Civilian Conservation Corps is ex-
verde:1 to be.seerted by forestry re-
cruits statioded at the clime loc-
vied one mile exist Of here within
sign agreements with the goveri- n few days, according to Camp Su-
ment to reduce their acrealge Perintendent I. E. McCormick
the next two years. This redue- t'oresters stationed at this cemp
lion will be not more than 20 per will have ehaten of the work in
cent of the average of wheat gros 0 tearroll. Henrys eVeakley and 11: n-
in the last three years. ton counties.
The plan amounts to crop Illstr-
ill NEGRO. RELEASED BELAU.
OF LACK OF TEWTI Illea
James McPctete, colotabd. Was re.
lcascd from the city Mil today af-
ter being held to answer a charge
of robbing a box car on the 'M. dr
0. railroad at some point in Miss-.
isaippi.
The sheriff af the Mississippl
county stated the case originated
some three years ago, and that he
was unable at this, time to. Lind
witnesses to vonvict McPeters.
Two other men were sent to the
penitentiare ,for.tbis Job and Me-





Mary W. Sherman, executrix of
the Lest Will and Testament of R.
N Whitehand, Deceased: Mary W.
Sherman, individually. Robert. W.
Whitehead, eC al Defender, t s.
All crectitors of the estate ot It.
N. Whitehead are hereby ordered
to appear before no,, George C.
Roberts. Master Commissioner. In
my office in the City National
Mink Buildiog. MI or before the
Hest (ley of September. 1931. and
prove their claims against, the es-
tate of said R. N. Whitehead, ac-
cording to law.
George C. Roberts. Muster Com-
missioner of Fulton County Courut.
FOR SALE—Good two ye.
vinegar. Call Cumberland le• 1.
4502. Adv. 207-12t.
FOR RENT My home at 310
Fourth street Mrs. W. T. Mays
Ad!. 206-6t.
elea-FA-4-1-H-S+ es; ! de,a4-4-sesee4.4-4-1.
.SMITH'S
(phosphatic) and the 'Mercer t non- ,ee
.1 NEW CAFEphosphatic) soil proliles in Fayette t
county show considerable variation •
at different depths. There ems no
correlation between the phosphorue
and iodine content in the two pro-
11 les. Soils derived 'from limestue •
r cks tiontain coneiderably mare
incline-than do the unaltertie reek."
fillOWIG OSIER Y 4304.119TY,
WARMER USES MARL
J. T. Coons, a Montgomery coun-
ty farmer, has spread marl on 100
acres and .i.s planning to marl the
rest of his _farm as fast as it in
brdeen for, crops. He ,has ,75 acres
of alfalfa growing on marled land.
New fixtures, a remodelc
building, and the same old re-::
liable service you received at.
for the past thirty).
years.
Drop in and see us. Make 'hi .• •
• your regular eating place
• '
. teeing a scraper and loadina4 .
chute, he is able to spread 12 to .1: .ALBERT S1VITTII.
14 tons of marl a day, with a ma-
X 11num spreader with a marl scatter- )* ' PftOPRIETelit
e ):i'"'""1 1"'+"'": ..";÷:e:":""sde:ele:"%eleddeeleed-t-se-4-1-4-ee-e-es-4-4.4..:•444.e.ese....et. ing attachment hauling it a quarter
American Selected Funeral Directors
Hornbeak Funeral Home
113 WEST STATE LINE STREET
one No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
Paul Hornbeak
CANDIDATE FOR REPRESENTATIVE FIRST DISTRICT
TO TIIE VOTERS OF EtliTON AND III,CKM.AN COUNTIES:—
For lb years 1 never nesseu a day from work because of illness, and yet it
teas my imslortune aurae; toes campaign to get email in bed with A bad case or
level- toupuu wtth tile brotittlitts, antl was sick tor about duce weeks,
still am still very %ta5k, Oven though 1 have been cut souse ot late; and due to the
tact that I got 0111 too soon and nin not take care ut nitwit the bronchitis. has
not cleared up and it is with GUITICULLY.illill. I Wil5 very much lli prilittic conver-
sation. 1 cannot attempt to make any public speeches, and my priysician, Dr.
C. Ammon, has warned me against it tcr the present, as I am itaving layette
(tally ticattUelits at ais otter.
Previous to my sickness 1 have beer& mixing Ana mingling with the voter.
and utscussing with them my -leas as to certain Legislation and also their vies% s
Luta ecutiments, so as to more property lepresent them tel  the Legislature ne the
event of my election.
I want ni this manner to state ms views on some special things of interest,
altkie ugh there are many other things that may arise when the General Assembly-
convenes.
I believe that the license fees on automobile's and trucks should be reduces,
as it is a burden on owners to pay same during these hard times, ami a grear
nutiaher have 'tette bought licenses for their ears and tiu kC..b, but acre in
operation And being licensed at a cheaper rate, mole mcney would probably he
realized tor the road Lund in the long run, as the operation oi these idle emrs
would bring an lots of gasoline tax.
•
I am in favor of at least one-half of the license fees or some of the gasoline
tax .being allotted equally to the counties to take care of the read bonds and in-
terest or to help construct and maintain our county roads other than the pres-
ent state highways. This will in turn increaee the county income And mill de-
crease the amount you pay in taxes.
I. shall vote against:the propesed SALES TAX and have so stated through
the columns of an lour newspapers in the two counties, and there are merchants
'.ho received letters from me stating my stand on this question before nei (won-
( et ever announced, and they have the letters and will also make affidavit to this
deet. I will never vote fur the SALES TAX rgardless of what my opponent and
las supporters may say. 1 gave my pledged word belore'and since I had opposi-
t;m, and if the Lord lets me live and I am elected I will carry out my pledged
word,
We must in the future, as we tave in the past, give to each and every child
threughout the state, equal ceeertunities and advantages in gaining ad 'due:a-
lien. The-basis of our great public school system is to be found in the rural dis-
tricts, and it shall be my intent to work steadfast's, for first and above all, a con-
tinued development of the rural school system: and then, secondly, tor the
higher Institutions of learning. I was reared in the country and lived there until
I was 22 years old. I attended the country school and appreciated it, and 1 ant in
agicement with my opponent in that I am opposed te the consolidation and
climination of country schools. The majority of people are in favor of electing the
aeunty School Superintendent by the direct vete of the people. and I shall so
vote. My opponent and I do not differ on that question.
There are - certain changes that should be made in our fish and same laws.
and these things shall have my earnest support.
My wide acquaintance. in both counties will enable Me to better tepee-ern the
scntirrent of the district and I am stating enaphativally THAT I WILL REPRL-
SEM THE SENTIMENT OF THE TWO COUNTIES if elected. I later economy and
will \Ate- to consolidate any state departments that might be _performing kindred
lunetiens and will vote to abolish all useless bureaus.
I also believe that we are compelled under the present system to hold too
many eleetieus, which entail a great expense on the people. There are elections
held each year, and it seems to me that this should be arranged so that we would
not have to hold an election each year.
If you elect me to the office of Representative, 1 will represen• you faithfully
arta constrientieurly and when my term of service has expired I will return to you
vent ,a record (dee and open and no one shall have occasion to say that I have
been weight:din '.hr• balance and found wanting.






FOR RENT-House on Arch
Street. See Sam Bennett. 207-6t-
Mrs. Ernest Cornick has returned
to 'her home in San Antonio, Tax,
after a two weeks' visit with her
sister. Mrs. Ernest Kimes and broth
ers. In and Cecil Taylor of near
Cayce and .1 A. and Roy D. Taylor
of Fulton.
NEW DEPARTMENT- 'Comfort
Foot Aids, all lac. Arch supports.
bunion shields, arch binders, heel
straighteners. corn pads. heel cush-
ions, cern salve, etc. Baldridge's.
Adv. 2081-6t.
Miss Jennie Gibbs and Jame,
Gibbs spent Saturday in Paducah.
WANTED Old books and maga-
eines 23c a hundred. CI. H. Dallas,
Adv. 109-6t
Mrs. N F Rice. Miss Sally Rice
and Carlisle Rice of Hickman spent
Sunday with relatives in Fulton.
POND'S Cold and Vanishing
Cream, 10c tar, Baldridge's. Adv.
208-6t.
Mrs. Richard Coake and children
and Mrs. Everette Henderson and
children of Wickliffe were guests ox
their aunt. Mrs. drier, ae the Pas•
chall home on Mainstreet Sunday.
Wednesday of next week. For or-
ders call POSO. Adva 211-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Mora. Mrs.
Irene Boaz. Miss Nora Major and
Joe Major were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Harley in Huntingdon.
Tenn.. yesterday.
NOTICE TO SHEEP RAISERS-I
have FOITV' year-old Hampshire
Down bucks for sale. Prices right.
See Wes Browder. Fulton. Ky. 213-
2t-ad
FOR RENT-Five room house on
Failings street. Next to Catholic
-chuach. cheap. ('all Arch Huddles-
ton. Adv. 211.-tf.
. Jack Browder of Duncan, Okia ,
spent last night in the city as the
guest of Mos. Laura Browder a.nd
other relatives. He was on has via./
home from a visit to the World's
Fair in Chicago. Mr Browder is tale
son of Charles Browder who form-
erly lived In Fulton.
Mrs. Elizabeth Payne has return-
ed home from a visit to relatives
r.nd friends in Nashville. Tenn.
..Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willingham




Lain a week's visit with her par-
ents in Carbondale, m.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins have
returned ticm a visit to friends and
relatives in Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. M. E Farmer and daughter.
Mary Louise. left yesterday for
their home In Louisville after a
few days' v'smt with relativist and
Irlands here.
Dr. and Mrs. Bard and dattghter
have returned from a week's visit
with relatives in Bringhurat Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Moss of De-
troit, Mich., who have been visitins
Mrs. Moss's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harve Hart, aud Mr. Moss's mother,
Mts. Alice Moss, left Saturday
Alight for their home.
alisa Sadie McKnight has return-
ed horn a tills to the Century et
Dogmas Depasition in Chicago.
a Herbert Saaiar of Jackson, Tenn,
was in Fulton lest night.
T. D Boaz spent the week en.1
near Murray visiting relatives. He
was accompanied home by his wife
and little soil Holland Earl, Who
hay; been visiting there for the
past week.
Dr. and Mia. Henry Alexandei
and daughtems Sara and Virginia of
Richmond, F:y , are the guests ot
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Fall at their
home on Viae street.
-Mrs. I. W Dobbins of Louisville
is.the guest of Mrs. Harry Murphy
at her home west of town.
Mary Whayne McCloy of Bard-
well spent yesterday with Mrs. Har-
ry Murphy, west of town.
Mrs Liza White, who is spending
the summer in Chicago, has return-
ed home for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith of May
fleld spent yesterday with Mrs. Jac'
Hail on Park avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binford.
Mrs. Abernathy, and Mrs. Eugene
DeMyer attended church eervices
In Hickman yesterday.
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner,
Ky College cf Agrculure
Tomatoes.-In order to avoid los-
PASCHALL
KEEN FOR PAIN RELIEF
HARMLESS=----
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do's not detimately appear in the
field, spraying will not be antis.;
because it Is a colit;gel for the va-
rious rots tams .af.iriCk celery after
it has been trenched. The spray-is
Bordeaux 4-4-50 lo which arsenate
of lead should be acideti if the Ze-
bra caterpillar is present.
Bns.-Unless frost comes ab-
normally early, the probability of
maturing a crop of beans planted
now is good. Early "arts such a:
Stringless Cireenpad or Red Valen-
tine should be used.
POTATbES.--Lest an extremely
wet August comes again this year.
wise gardeners will insure their
potatoes against iDtting by plow-
ing out a furrow between the rows,
throwiag a ridge veer the potatoes.
The furrow will furnish drainage
and the cover of protection
agaihst heat from the sun.
Sweet Potatoes•-Nothing is gain-
ed by clipping bade vines that have
grown too vigorouly. In fart, this
practice is definiteWharmful. The
mistake W3 g made in setting the
-} Potatoes in ground too Heti in ni-
trogen. If It can conveniently be
sa done, there h advantage in prising
loose the roots_ that have formed
at the-nodes of the vines, hut con-
centrating all tuber development
in the mother hill.
Late Cabbage.--Unless manurina
or fertilizing was done befote the
cabbage was set in ground, that has
already produced .same early crop,
stdedressings of nitrate or of chick-
en manure will pay. The late cab-
bage growing season is usually dry.
This makes it imperative to give
the crop every advantage. The
green cabbage worm continues its
breeding without abatement, mak-
ing it a dangerous pest, coupled
with slow-growing conditions.
Dusting is . the best method, using
a mixture of calcium arsenate or
lead arsenate and lime, in the pro-
portion of 1 to 6.
am▪ .a.a.4-gaial-Haaaseaereaalsa a-arialatatab-H-1-1-efae4.4.4-1-+4-Salrf+++4-1-44.44-1-1-+.1
Mg tomatoes through sunburn.
aaideners wall do well to spray with
a 4-4-50 Bordeaux to keep the
leaves healthy and green: The in.
direct cause of sunburning _Is the
aestruction of the foliage through
leafspot. This, B. rdeaux controls.
Directions for making Bordeaux
mixture will be mailed to any per-
son who will address a request to
the College of Agriculture at Lex-
ington.
CELERY --Side dressing with nit-
rate of .stx!a will insure rapid
grawth of celery. Too many gard-
eners under fertilize. It is time now
to begin sprayng for blight dis-
ease, even though no signs are vis-
ible. The first symptom is the
flecking of the lost,.: leaves with
minute spots. Undeterred, these
grow in size and number complete-
ly browning the foil' ge, and des-
troying it. Even though blight
AMONG THE COUNTY
AGENTS
A county-wide iamb grading
campaign, conducted by II. R. Jack-
son, farm agent, gRaterially added
to the income of farmer:. in Crit-
tenden county.
Harvey Hensley, Sr., of Lee coun-
ty, has applied 250 ton:, of marl
to Ills farm and is planning to
spsaad 200 tons next fall
-One hundred and twenty hags of
R.F.C. potatoes not needed by gar-
deneres were distributed among 4-
-•
H club members in Monrue ••ntin- Dempsey; Otganiugue and
ty. mount News.
Practically the entire Iamb crop
In Spencer county was standard-
ized and sent to market in aool
condition
Buorhan county 4-H club boys
and girls are planning to fatten
theee carloads of calves fee the fat
stock show and sale at the Bairbon
Stock Yards in Louisville.
The Gallatin county Fair Board
has set October 6 and '7 PS tenta-
Para-
Colorful, different in its back-
!pound and import from the usual
run of lotnances, Storm at Day
break hit the Orpheum Theatre
with all the effect of a cool and re-
freshing breeze. We have had such
a surfeit of American drawing room
tales, that this story laid in the
back country of Hungary during
the World War, comes es a pleas-
ant and invigorating surprise _
The love story is a partaailativ
tive dates ter a county fair.
+++++-sas-s-sasses-assasas +++4 4-1-4-1.4.-1-a-f-a+s-a-i-laa-a-assa-aas
fascinating one, depicting the
struggle of P. woman between loyal-
ty to her husband, old enough to be
her father, and love for a dashing
young cavalry officer. All the in-
giedients of powerful powerful dra-
ma ale here intrigue, Jealousy, In-
tense love mad bitter hate. The cul-
orful fo.eign settings, the rapid-
fire action, and time thrilling cli-
max in which a man drives hinaseit
to death over all embankment, all
Contribute to make this a picture
which forces the spectators to sit
up and take notice
wrs practiced more extensivelv
Drenching of lambs and ewPS
SAVE BY BUYING AT PRESENT'C-rrard county than in previous
years a
The fruit crop will be liaht tr
Graves county, due to disease and
drouth Little spraying was don-
Interest in dairying hr growing in
Meade countv. due in nort to the
aativities of the 4-H clubs.
AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE
%Varner's Orpheum now shown*:
STORM AT DAYBREAK. with Kay
Francis, Nils Asther, Walter Hus-
ton. WORLD CHAMPS, with Jack
SAME PRICE today











An advance in mice has come on ail
fuiniture and further advances expect
ed. Especially on bads and bedding. 11e
can save you money on all grades ot
mattresses, springs and beds.
FINE REFRIGERATOR LINE
All steel refrigerators in ivory and green
and solid gray at the lowest prices ia
years. See them before buying.
LOW PRICES ON FANS
Emerson fans at the season's new low
Prices. 10-inch "Oscillator" only $.10.50,




Phone No. 1 We Deliver Lake St. I"COMPLETE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT"
